Before too long
(mary applegate, roland grosch, bettina mischke, helfried wildenhain)

one day in spring you flap your wings you fly away
on borrowed time and realize something's on your mind
you wonder when the journey ends
and will you find the way
ooooh- before too long
ooooh- you know what's wrong
ooooh - you're running from yourself yourself again
reflections in a moving train you're far from home
you see the sky just passing by never to return
and in a field it seemed so real
a girl lies all alone
ooooh- before too long
ooooh- you know what's wrong
ooooh - you're running from yourself yourself again
you walk and walk, and wonder where
now is she really there
ooooh- before too long
ooooh- you know what's wrong
ooooh - you're running from yourself again
ooooh- before too long
ooooh- you know what's wrong
ooooh - you're running from yourself yourself again

Nuit magique
(julie andré, roland grosch, bettina mischke)

tes lèvres sur ma peau me font vibrer
je suis déesse
sous tes doigts de velours amour
sous tes douces caresses
je me sens défaillir, tant ce désir
pousse a l’ivresse
ho oui c´est magique
comme un feu d´artifice!
sous tes doigts je me ploie
me déploie oh oui
féerique érotique
cette nuit magique
ton souffle dans mon cou comme un soupir
je suis câline
sous tes baisers si fou amour
sous tes lèvres divines
je me sens animale tant ce désir
me rend féline
ho oui c´est magique
je m´enflamme sous tes mains
sous tes doigts je me ploie
me déploie oh oui
féerique érotique
cette nuit magique

Hidden treasure
(roland grosch, bettina mischke)

pole pole ndio mwendo wetu
tukingoja tunabarikiwa
kinachounga watu wawili
pamoja ni upendo na heshima
you found me
before i found myself on rocky shores
hidden treasure
far from a world i know before
pole pole ndio mwendo wetu
tukingoja tunabarikiwa
kinachounga watu wawili
pamoja ni upendo na heshima
i lost you
before i lost myself again
hidden treasure a pearl i found on lovers lane
pole pole ndio mwendo wetu
tukingoja tunabarikiwa
kinachounga watu wawili
pamoja ni upendo na heshima

Song for Maggie
(roland grosch, tom löffler, bettina mischke)

she lost her faith
left her place
headed for something new
she ‘s leaving home
starts to roam
scared of feeling blue
she keeps control
of heart and soul
she say’s it doesn’t matter
what be unfold
leaves her cold
evading being shattered
dib dab dibda..........
travel in order not to arrive
travel in order not to arrive
day by day
she run’s away
from what is deep and true
she lost her way
she couldn’t stay
with a man in love like you
dib dab dibda..........
travel in order not to arrive
travel in order not to arrive

Travel in order not to arrive
(mary applegate, roland grosch, bettina mischke, helfried wildenhain)

situations come and go
you look to find try to grow
hey you're caught up deep inside
you walk in space and want to flow
want to move but you didn't know
you travel in order not to arrive

stations on an endless road
bags and bags that feel like stone
hey you'll leave them all behind
another place, another break
throw away the heavy weight
you travel and wish that you had a ride
what will you need when you’re done
the old the new you can't judge
why is so much on your mind
suddenly the current calls
raging to a waterfall
hey - you don't want to dive
cuz you travel in order not to arrive
you travel in order not to arrive
you travel in order not to arrive

Song of Silence
(mary applegate, roland grosch, bettina mischke)

imagine you're in a boat just drifting by
and the moon is hanging low on a cloud
and you look up and start to sail away
where there's nothing left but sky
just hear the silence calling
while the rain is falling
down upon our naked hearts
where love is never ever far
what do you think about lost in your thoughts
when a splash of water lands there on your skin
now you don't care cause you want to stay right here
where there's nothing left but sky
just hear the silence calling
while the rain is falling
down upon our naked hearts
where love is never very far

Icy
(mary applegate, roland grosch, bettina mischke)

i saw a picture of my frozen life
despair , i saw it painted across frozen skies
the rest of my heart in frozen times
now my bed is cold - you left me out here in the cold
i saw icy pieces of my broken heart
i saw icy pieces of my broken heart
icy-icy
i heard you whisper all your frozen lies
i swear i heard you laughing in the desert ice
i saw you watch me with frozen eyes
all i feel is cold - you left me out here in the cold
i saw icy pieces of my broken heart
i saw icy pieces of my broken heart
icy-icy

Encore
(julie andré, roland grosch, bettina mischke)
moi je t´aime encore comme au premier jour
je t´aime et je t´adore
J´te dis ça sans détour
est-ce que tu me crois, dis-moi
quand je te dis tous ça
donne moi ta main
et redis moi
encore
tu es mon soleil, mon refuge mon espoir
mon pays des merveilles
a nul autre pareil
moi je resterai comme ça
blottie tout contre toi
jusqu´a demain matin
mais redis moi
encore

Easy Game
(roland grosch, bettina mischke)

hey balou where do you go
to the river that’s running slow
i’m your girl and i’m not ashamed
‘cause i know love is only a game
no no no no no easy game
no no no easy game no no no
no no no no easy game no no no
hey balou you’re running fast
with goose steps out of the past
can’t you see wherever we aim
that love is not an easy game
no no no no no easy game
no no no easy game no no no
no no no no easy game no no no
where do you go what do you know
who knows how this story ends

Caught in the middle
(roland grosch, bettina mischke)

when sundown pales the moody sky
i lost my faith in you
the waves down by the sea are high
from all the tears i cry
you’re like the wind and I’m the sea
our love a ship to care
but we don’t hear the sirens call
as we head for a fall
caught in the middle
caught in between
the wind and the deep blue sea
the wind carries the things too far
and in the maelstrom sea
the ship sinks with our love to ground
and will be never found
years are hazy days are slow
seasons come and reasons go
scared of you i move no longer
knowing that the wind is stronger
caught in the middle
caught in between
the wind and the deep blue sea

Nothing lasts for long
(mary applegate, roland grosch, bettina mischke)

the moon is calling me tonight
while shadows of the past
are holding me so tight
why have you gone so fast
was there something more I could have done
or was i not meant to be the one
nothing really nothing lasts for long
now here i’ am in the middle
our kids are nearly grown
we were wild in those old days
but the prize was high i paid
there is always one who walks away
and always one who wants to stay
nothing, nothing lasts for long
another page is turned
i wonder what i’ll find
each day a lesson learned
a moment held in time
and if the story comes to an end
i know I’ll do it all again

Wann ist es Liebe
(roland grosch, bettina mischke)

geschichten die du mir erzählst
glaube ich schon lang nicht mehr
ich hasse meine endlose treue
und bin von hoffnung
schon ganz leer
du bist wie das messer
das meine sonne im bauch ersticht
und nebenbei riskierst du auch noch
das mir dabei das herz zerbricht
wann ist es liebe
wann ist es schmerz
erklär mir die liebe
erklär mir dein herz
jede narbe auf deiner haut
ist mir so vertraut
wie ein stromschlag
triffst du mich ins herz
ich spüre nicht den schmerz
du hast mir den himmel
ohne sterne gebracht
und doch hat mein herz
vor liebe gelacht
wann ist es liebe
wann ist es schmerz
erklär mir die liebe
erklär mir dein herz

Tibet
(mary applegate, roland grosch, bettina mischke, helfried wildenhain)

he smiles like a child
his gentleness flows and flows for miles
and if you look in his eyes
you'll see a thousand lost goodbyes
the honesty of love
gathered up inside his mind
is it desire that i want
that has me crossing over lines
if i could change my life
would i dare to be alone
if i could change my life
how would it be to love and feel everything's the same
so soft in his ways
it calls me to his holy place
seducing me to stay
surrender 'til I must obey
but will it be enough
and will i ever take his name
is it desire that i want
i can't go back the way i came
if i could change my life
would i dare to be alone
if i could change my life
how would it be to love and feel everything's the same
if i could change my life
would i dare to be alone
if i could change my life
how would it be to love and feel everything's the same

